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GREAT EARTHQUAKES. 

THE DISASTROUS SHAKES OF LISBON, 

CARACAS, AND JAVA, 

he 

City Destroyed In Half a Minute 

Visible Oscillation of the Andes 

“Recording the Shook, 

Iberian Penlnsula’s Convalsions— A 

[London Telegraph.) 

The Iberian peninsula has long Lee no 
torious tor disastrous natural convulsions 
One of the greatest ever recorded was the 
famous one at Lisbon, when at least 60. 
WJ persons perished, The affected ares 
2M tint occasion was very wide, extend: 
ng on the vue hand as far 4s the southern 
shores of » imbind, and on the other reach. 
ng across the .tlantic to the St. Lawrence 
and the west India islands, an extent of 
surface amounting to no less than 7,500,- 
J square miles, The British isles ex. 
perience some of its effects, its inland 
waters rising 8d falling, and springs be 
1g diverted On the occasion of this 
arthquake the ocean wave at Cadiz is 

said to have been sixty feet high, 
Numerous other minor disasters have hap- 
pened in the peninsula, one or iwo hav. 

«ng been of comparatively recent occur: 
fence 

that is only to be expected from the 
fact that > pain is situated ou the line of 
ne of the most active zones of subterra 
wan activity,  Fhis-comprises the val 
ey of the Mediterranean, Asia Minor, Su- | 
matra, and Java, the hilipines, and so 
mn through Mexico to the Azores, which 
group of isla ds is undoubtedly the result 
of volcanic agency. Parthquakes are 
sometimes short, sharp aod sudden, not 
recurring again in the same district for a 
ong period of ume; others are 

tent, and continue in a long succession. 
Thus the series of famous 
which destroyed thousands of lives in Cul 
abria begun in February, 17:8, and dud 
not altogether cease for nearly four years 
~until the end of 1788. On the other 
hand, the city of Caracas was destroyed 
tn about half a minute, together with iv,- | 
WO of its inhabitants Other South 
American towns have shared the same 
terrible fate in a manoer eq sudden 

Trustworthy writers, however, 
that the advance of some of the 
earthqu IKes has Deen distinctly 
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in several « untries ismolog 
servatious are now being taken 
quarters of the world, (ut a « 

period must elapse before these 
any appreciable advantage to sci 

Curiously enough the Japanese 
ment isiands great 

to carthquakes, has n thet 
tablish a state department for 
consecutive series of rds arth 
tremors; and the existing chronicles of 
China aud Japan, in this respect, are | 
much more complete than those of | 
European nations. In France about 
66u shocks of more or less violence have 
been recorded and, as in the majority of | 

other cases, much the larger proportion 
of these took place in the winter months 

In Great Nritain accounts are extant | 
of about 256 shocks of similar severity 
The most disastrous were those of Lincoln 
in 1142, of Glastonbury in 1274 (when | 
the abbey was destroyed, of a wide part | 
of England in November, 181%, and 
April 6, 1580, when London was visited | 
by a shock which brought down part of 
Old St. Paul's and Temple church. More 
than a century ister Dublin experienced 
& sharp tremor, and London had another 
in 1750. Others occurred in various parts | 
of England in 1852, 1830, 1260, and 1863: | 
while on April 22 of this year the eastern 
counties were shaken and dam 
done to the amount of a good many 
sand pounds. In various ages pres 
of coming earthquakes have, equal 
those relating to comets and ecl 
remarkable izfluence on the pub 
In April, 1750, thousands « I 

passed a night in Hyde park in order 1 
escape the effects of a shock predict 
& madman! 
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on & hill side? | 
the Arkansaw sky is decidedly bright, to 
bright, in fact. The dawn cor with a 
great blush, and noon wears an intense 
glare. Slowly the light is turned down 
in the evening, and when the blaze of day 
has been extinguished, perp fringe hangs 
everywhere, Oh, poet, donut fell us of 

Italian skies, but go into the stubble flekd 
where the parlridge whiers through » 
silvery sheen and the crest of the bumble 
bee dazzles the eye 
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Thimble 

[PRI Mall Glanet ts 

\ bicentennial of & curious 

recently been celeliratod at 
being no less than the celobration of the 
invention of the thimble. It i= just two 

enturies since last October that the first 
European thimble was made by Nicolas 
van Benschoten, u young goldsmith, who 
devised the article for the protection of 
the finger of his ladylove Mine. Van 

Rensselaer; for (hi ke many 
greater things, owe the rigin to Cupid 
I'he English wor the first to 

thimbles on a large senle; but long before 
either Dutch or toglish thought of thim 
bles Chinese ladies were thimbled when 

they worked in their grand embroidery, 
The Chinese thimUles bore <and bear to 
this day-<the fori: of a lovely lotos flower 

There is no sich postry of shape in the 
Western fing 3r-hat 
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ing the Closing of Life. 

[Demorest's Monthly.) 

Dr. G, L. Beardsley, s medical expert, 
has been giving to the public the latest in 
vestigation by physicians respecting the 
shenomeny altendiog the closing of life 

fe secs that while there Is a natura 
dread of death on the part of all sane and 
wholesome people, there ig no such re 
pugnance among those whose end Is near 
"he function of dying is negative; we fall 

to picces like a lower, Fhe organic, 
chemical changes are not only patural, 

but are accompanied by a sense of relief 
abd even of pleasure. The criteria of 
death are being satisiied, and the process 
is consummated when this extinction «f 
sensibility provalls at the ultimate fila 
ments, During the progress of this dis 
solution of the nerve force, this creepin 
on of the numbness of death, the individua 
is rapidly passing into a condition of re. 
pose, and, instead of torture or pangs, a 
degree of self-satisfuction oft approaching 
to enthusiasm is realized. 

The sensations peculiar to the therapeu 
tical operation of opium, hashish, ether, 
ete, wre not improbably akin to the men: 
tal activities of the dying. Barring the   

| hallucinations experienced in the stupor! 
as it gains on the subject, the moribund is 
familiar with naught that borders on suf 
fering. This carbonic seid has poisoned 
or parcotized the several ganglia, and re. | 
flex productions are interdicted. A con. | 
summate snalgesia prevails. In short, | 
the notion of pain is forbidden the instant 
that any stimulus fails to excite a response. 
The condition to this irritability is that 
the nerve center and track are sound. if 
this vigor vanishes, reflex phenomena are hor visit a little earlie 
at an end, and suffering, physiologically 
speaking, is impossible, Ei of the ar. 
rest of the function of the sympathetic. 

Under these conditions there is no 
hysical or mental recoil from death. Dr 
Villiam Hunter was sorry he was unable 

to write “how easy and delightful it is to 
die.” Dr. Solander, the traveler, was so 

| delighted with sensations of excess in cold 
that he was the first to lie down in the | 
sLow to realize the luxury of such a death 
Lr. Burney tried hard to resist the efforts 
made to resuscitate him from drowning, 

was he by his prolonged 
slumber, Infants die as serenely as they 
breathe, and though banging is the most 
cruel form of death, save crucifixion, yet 
after the first agony from strangulation, 
hallucinations rapidly follow that are in | 

tensely pleasurable. Death means rest | 
sod relief from suffering. lis chief terror | 
to the well is in what may follow in the 
long and lonely night which comes after 
dissolution 
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grace, having neglect 
v ultaire It was a sultry 

nor had be received a tithe of the scolding 
in store for him er the coming 
up of thunder-storm sent off the | 
old lady to sprinkle her house with holy | 
water, to ward off the lightning. The 
culprit at the door to enjoy the 
cene, electric fluid striking » | 

tree hard by, he was felled to the floor by 

the shock. Coming to his senses, he 
cried out to his aunt, who was telling her | 
paicr nosters on her knees by his side, 
“Well, what is your holy water good 
for?™ The horror-stricken devotee turned | 
him out of doors on the spot, and when gs | 
few days afterward he entered M. Laisne's 
rinting office, all good boys in Pegonne 
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The Fashions in Sleighs 

[Albany Journal ) 

The sleighs sent out from the east this | 
ear are widely ranging in design, repeat. | 

ing in outline Dutch, KKussian, French and 

Canadian types. They this year display 
fine carving on their bodies and dashers, 
designs of animals’ heads being a popular 
finish The plumes and stripings are 
brighter in color than last season. The | 
upholstery is of cloth or plush, in hue to 

h the color or carriages of each 
special establishment dark browns, blues 
and greens being of most frequent occur 
ence. Speeding for person 

h only fifty pounds, and those with | 
two 100 pounds, and are made 

ywved * Portland © patierns The 

the sleighs, ta ke on brighter 

heir striping thao those of last 

cutters one 
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the tools of a murderer, must 
be garded as 3 munderet 
weapon does its deadly work 
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Amerieanizing Great Nyala 

Dremorest 's | 

L nder the old system of franchise 
England a very few voters elected a d 
proportionately large number of members 
of parliament, while great cities like Lon 
don were most inade justely represented 
In the United States we try and make 
exch congressional district as pearly equal | 
with other districts ux it cnn be in populs. | 
tion and number of votes; but even under | 
the proposed reform system in Great | 
Britain, one third of the voters will choose 
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A Growl Conwintion. 

Cor. Texans ¥iftings i 

Fo know that the pain of a decaying | 
tooth Is caused by the pressure or irrita 
tion of the dental nerves by a microscople | 
fungus called the leptothrix hue olis, 
must certainly be a consolation to the suf 
fever, and wil no doubt, greatly alleviate 
the pain   

tne | 

Lime Kiln Club: Waydewn 
then recited a poons entitled: “ Where wil! 
my cow be a hundred years hence?” aml 
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NIGHT AND DAVY.I. 

[Sidney Lanier.) 

The innocent, sweet day iv dead, 
Dark night bath slain ber in her bed, 
QO, Moors are as florce to kill as to wold 

Put out the light, said be, 

A sweeter light than ever rayed 
From star oF heaven or oye of maid 
Has vanished in the unknown shade 

Bhe's dead, she's dead, sald he, 

Now, in a wild, sad after-mood 
The tawny night sits still to brood 
Upon the dawn-time when he wooed 

1 would sho Myved, said be, 

Btar-memories of happier times, 
Of loving deeds and lovers’ rhymes, 
Throng forth in silvery pantomimes— 

Come back, O day! said be, 

He Was Visibly Affected, 

{Minneapolis Tribune.) 

The Tribune office bas. been for some 
time afllicted by the fitful and irregular 
but frequent visitations of s young man 
who professes great friendship for the 
management, J overwhelming desire 
to furnish items of interest for the benefit 

The items which 
he contributed ran after this fashion 

“The young and charming Miss Myrtle 
Blossoms hins gone to St. Paul to spend the 
week with ber sister. Had ft not been 
for 4 previous engagement, Miss Blossom 
old have no doubt won'golden lnurels 
ss the impersonator of the three graces ” 

A day ar so later the presence made 
itself felt through the announcement that 
“The cookstove in the house formerly oc 

Miss 
Blossom bas exploded, seaMering the 
cooking -utensils about In a very disagree 
able manner. Had Miss Blossom made 

r it is painful to con 
template what might have Leen her sed 
fate. ” 

Last evening the young man dropped in 
From the expression on his coun 

tenance, it was felt by all that this was at 
immediate and decisive 

action. 

“1 came in to say, " he began, ina voice | 
trembling with the emotion he strove in | 
vain to concenl “that I saw the recent 

I saw the 
Mr. Billy | 

try to tell | 
feclings were, but] wish 

that, ‘Had not Miss 
tlossom started yesterday for the New | 
Orleans exposition, where she will spend 
the winter, she might have accidentally 
witnessed the frightful peril of Mr. 
O'Nelll and it is fearful to contemplate 
the shock it would have given to her deli 
cate and highly organized constitution 

It was impossible not to sympathize 
with the sad ition of this 
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Long-Stem Pipe. ! 

advice,” sald 

aside a news 
“A pars 

graph here says that a man should never 
we while going down stairs 

In case he should fall. he would be likely 
to drive the stem through the roof of his 
mouth and out at the top of his head ” 

“1 never heard of such a thing, ” replied 
Mrs. Quiblay. | 

*It's not by any means improbable, ” re 
joined the captain. There's cur oid friend 

He is a great smoker, | 
~ 

“Yes, " with interest 
“Well, y.. other day--I forgot io men 

tion it, by the way-—he was coming down 
foot slipped and down he 

went He always smoked a long-stem | 
pipe, you know" 

“Uread goodness, eaptain'” 
“Yes, he had a passion for long stem | 

One day when we were out hunt 

ith He took it home with 

Beal any 
when he fell 

him and had 

“Hut did he drive it 

“VU no You see be had to stop smok- 

but | was 

you are the biggest fool 1 | 
now, and split up some 

You ought te ashamed of your | 

“Quibiey 
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mess is made 
meat and spices preserved till three 

years old by the introduction of a West 
India vegetable liquid called casareep 
Cassarcep is the juice pressed out of the 

assava, and in its raw state is a deadly 
on It is the basis of th stufl the 
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age, care! pursed and richly 

and guarded tenderly by ita chders 
driving Ly the orphans s home the 

wy, when it eaught the sound of the 
many childish voices in the yard where | 
the children were al play. It eagerly 
vekod “Oh, mamma - is that!™ 

hey are poor little orphass without 

ny parents, © impressively answered the 
mother, hugging her darling closer, “Ol, 
mamma " exclaimed the child, crossin 
his little hands over his velvet gown a 
drawing a deep sigh, “how | wish | was 
a poor little orphan!” The mother ap: 
preciated the situation and has since given 
her child companionship of its own stat. 

more freedom from fine 
clothes and constant nursing 

Vhotographlug Moscow's Armory. 
Foreign Letter] 

The armory of Moscow, which is not 
familiar to the average European tourist, 
has Intely been rearranged and its tress. 
ures photographed.  Hesides the curious 
specimens of armor, representing various 
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ons of Oriental tribes that have contested 
the advance of the empire and silver oma 
ments and vessels: which flustrate the   
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Tocsin: A man who is overworked is 
not only injured himself, but he is the 
means of injuring his umomployed fellow: 
worker 
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ECUHLER & CO., Grocers. B usle House Block, Bellefonte, Pu, 

SECHLER& CO. 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
And CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARK 41" in Connection. 
BUGARS, Granulated Bugar hc & pound All other 

grodes at Jowest prices 
ETONEWARE «In alivizes of ul} beet quality of Akron Ware 

Inctory goods in the market 
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RYMAN’S 
Columbian or Liver Pills, 

atts 4 2 These Pills have been prepare ith reference to bscoming a 

General Family Medicine, 
For Purifying the Blood, Curing Liver Complaint, Dy spepsia, Sick Head- 

Ache, Bilious Complaint, and for the removal of Diseases to 
which Females are particularly liable, in all of 

which cases they have become be- 
come deservedly popular. 

114 As a medical agent it is conceded by skillful physicians (0 be among the 
best known, 

Acting on all the Glands of the 
Body, 

And Especially the Liver. 

This Pill is not a drastic purgative, but an Alte rative Cathaatic, Toning and 
Strengthening the various organs of the body, removing effete and 

worn-out particles of matter from the blood, thereby 
Cleansing and Renovating the entire system. 

RYMAN'S CARMINATIVE, 
I ‘or Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus, 
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- P £ Yo > S > Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine was ever more deservedly 

than this, Hundreds of cases of the most distressing chara 
have been curved, and the lives of many children saved, 

and some of them after other remodies had been 
tried in vain, and almost every hope had fled. 

Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff. 
This is one of the most reliable and t remedigs for Catarrh sod 

Cold in the head ever discovered. U the influence of its mild, healing 
and curative properties the disease soon yields. Try it, and we believe your 
verdict will be, not one of the best, but the best. 

RYMAN’S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal aod external use, is vot surpassed, 

by any like remedy before the poblic, for Colie, Pain in She Breast, 
Side or Back, Pain ino the Bowels, Headache, Colds, Sick 

Stomach, D &e. The steadily increas 
ing demand for it is unniistakable evi 

dence of ite popular favor. 

Ryman’sNepenthe or Magic Liniment 
A Sovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 

Sore Throat, Mumps, Croup, Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or Scalds, &e. 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE, 
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. Wedding cards and all kinds of print 
2ot the Cena Devocnar office, 

H. A. MOORE & CO., Proprietors, 
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